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SST The Evening Telegraph, from

fits original establishment, has been in the
receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Tress, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sum, Journal of Commerce, Evening rost,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility ol the news which we have received

from this source. We have now entered
Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Tress to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger,rress, Age and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegrafii will be the only evening

faper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Tress will appear.

The carrier who was in charge of our
West Philadelphia route having died recently,
and his book being mislaid, some of our sub-

scribers in this soction of the city may be
missed by the new carrier. Those who do
not receive their papers promptly will pleaae
Bend word to the office, and the neglect will

le remedied at once.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE LEGIS-
LATURE.

She true object of just governments U to
Secure the life, liberty, and happiness of the
people governed. So says the Declaration of
Independence. The true object of the
Anomalous sort of government that is typi-

fied by the Legislature of Pennsylvania, how-

ever, is to harass, plunder, oppress, deooive,
Tex, betray, and impoverish the Common-
wealth. The proceedings of the body which
has fortunately just adjourned are essentially
more like the decrees of a gang of robbers,
or the harsh edicts of a body of hostile con-

querors intent on parcelling out the Com-

monwealth to their favorites and followers,
than the laws of wise and benevo-
lent legislators. In a working session
of sixty-fiv- e days, more than four thousand
bills were introduced and nearly fifteen
dred were actually passed and Bent to the
Governor. Yet, of all this batch, it would
be difficult to find one law out of a hundred
which even pretends to promote the general
welfare, or to aid, even remotely, in . pro-

moting the real interests of the citizens of
this Commonwealth, while the real intent in
nearly every bill is to grant a speoial privi-
lege of some kind to a favored individual,
whioh he can scarcely ever exercise without
inflicting a corresponding injury on one or
more of his fellow-me- n. So great was the
rage to rush through these acts of spoliation
that the legislators even begrudged the time
consumed in an attempt to learn their con-

tents, and many of them were read only by
their titles. There is something inconceivably
monstrous in the idea that any body of men
should be empowered to compel obedience to
a long serios of laws which they do not even
stop to read. This is tyranny in its worst
shape, confounded by deplorable carolessnoss
and confusion, and if the people continue to
countenance such an outrageous system, the
time is near at hand when every vestige of
Sood State government will be destroyod.

One fortunate circumstance has saved the
people from a series of oppressions which
otherwise would have been intolerable. A
quarrel between the Governor and the Legis-
lature oocurred at the commencement of the
session. The legislators refused to print
the usual number of extra copies of the
Governor's message or to increase his salary,
and Geary, in turn, has avenged himself by
a free use of the veto power. The check
thus imposed, conjoined with the resolute
action of a few members of the
House and Senate who were faithful
among the faithless, have saved the State, for
the time being, from financial ruin, and the
people from a long list of villanous oppres-sion- s

which would otherwise have been im-

posed upon them.
What has been done, with the concurrence

of both branches of the Legislature and the
Governor, is bad enough. Hut what would
have been done if a few fortuitous circum
stances had not interposed to save the State
from intolerable alliictions was infinitely
worse, and the voters who last fall
men who had previously gained an infamous
notoriety may congratulate themselves that
they have accidentally boon rescued from
many of the evils which their faithless
favorites desired and endeavored to inflict.

For the manifold mischiefs of the existing
system various remedies have been proposed.
Even the newly elected Speaker of the State
Senate referred to this subject in the speech
he delivered yesterday, ne suggostod that a
joint resolution be adopted by the Legislature
prohibiting the consideration of any bill
whioh has not been printed. This precaution
should of course be adopted, but as the pres-
ent legislative rules have notoriously been
formed for the express purpose of facilitating
the passage of iniquitous bills, we have little
hope that any future Legi sluture will bo con-

trolled by a higher motive. The real romedy
must be sought in the first instance by the
election, for at least one year, of legislators
sufficiently ' faithful to the people to
propose constitutional amendments that will
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lay the nxe to the very root of the prevailing
pyfitem. If all forms of speoitd legislation
are imperatively prohibited, with the under-
standing that local acts which involvo an
appropriation of money may be legalized if
they are approved by a populor vote of the
tax-paye- rs directly concernod at a generid
election, there will be some prospect that the
publio interest may receive a docont degree
of respect and consideration from future Legis-

latures. It has also beon suggested that the
Legislature should moot but once every throe
years, nnloss convened inoro frequently by
the Governor, that no bill shall bo passed
without recording the ayes and noes, and that
the Governor shall not sign any bill until it
has been published for a stated period in the
uewspapors of the county to which it applies.

One thing is painfullvovidont that the pre-
sent practice of vesting legislative powers,
which in many respects are well-nig- h abso-

lute, in such bodies of men as are now sout to
Ilorrisbnrg, is fraught wi!h great and ever-increasi-

danger; and it has become the most
imperative duty of the time to avert, by effec-

tive moans, the annual torrent of crude, un-

just, nnwiso, and mischievous legislation.

OUR CENTENNIAL ANNIVERS. 1 7; 3'.

Maiok Fox, Mr. John S. Shoemaker, chair-

man of the joint committee of Council.), and
Mr. William Sellers, chnirman of the com-

mittee of the Franklin Institute, have ex-

tended, on behalf of the citizens of Philadel-
phia, an invitation to the Committoe on
Commerce and Manufactures of Congress to
vhsit this"city for the purpose of seeiug for
themselves what are the advantages possessed
by Philadelphia for holding such a celebration
of the centennial anniversary of the signing
of the Declaration of Independence as has
been proposed. The committee have ac-

cepted th invitation and will make their visit
as soon as their leisure will permit.

The claims of Philadelphia in this mat
ter, as being the place where the Declaration
was signed, are so indisputable that there
ought to be no difficulty whatever in inducing
Congress to authorize a grand international
exhibition to be hold here on the 4th of July,
1870, and we have no doubt that
the proper action will be taken in the matter.
Not only is the city where Independence
Flail still stands, an object of veneration, the
most suitable plaoo for such an exhibition, on
account of its historical associations, but
there is no place upon the American conti
nent that offers more facilities, from what
ever point of view the subject my be con
sidered. We have, convenient to tho built- -

up portions of the city, ample ground for all
the buildings that may be required for a
great exposition of tho arts and manufactures
of tho world, while the .largo.st ships ludon
with goods can discharge their cargoes upon
our wharves within convenient transporta-
tion distance of any place where it may be
decided to locate the structure to be devoted
to the exhibition. Wo have also ample room
for the accommodation of the host
of strangers that will be expected
to attend, without crowding them to
gether to such an extent that all the plea-
sure of their visit will be destroyed. The
advantages of Philadelphia in this matter will
doubtless receive the candid consideration of
the Committee on Commerce and Manufac
tures, and we hope they will induce Congress
to take appropriate action on the subject at
an early day. Although several years will
elapse before tho celebration takes place, it is
not too early to begin making preparations,
and if the plans are all fully
matured and the location definitely
decided upon now, the exhibition will be
more likely to prove a brilliant success in
every particular than if all the preliminaries
are put off until the last moment. The cele-

bration of our centennial national anniver-
sary will be a great event, not only to the
people of the United States, but to the world,
and we owe it to ourselves and to those who
will come from all parts of the world to par
ticipate in our rejoicings that the occasion
shall be one to be remembered with pleasure
by all concerned in it.

GOOD-n- r, ANDY.
Andisew Johnson, happily ex
of the United States, is about to make a trip
to Europe, with the intention of being absent
from hiH native shores for the brief period of
six months. If Andrew should find tho
climate on the other side of the water to agree
with his health, and should conclude to aban-

don ns forever, it is possible that we may be
able to find consolation in the remembrance
of his eminent publio services and his many
virtues. In Europe Mr. Johnson will find
several monarchs out of business and quite a
number of princes waiting for something to
turn up, and by explaining to these the intri-
cacies of "my policy" he may confer at once
eminent personal services and advance the
cause of humanity and liberty
by inspiring them with some fresh
ideas on the subject of absolutism as
viewed from the standpoint of an

of the United States who has passed
through the ordeal of an impeuchment trial.
Our advice, however, to Mr. Johnson would
be for him to offer himself as a cundidate for
the throne of Spain. The Spaniards are no
nearer the establishment of a permanent
government than they were when they exiled
Isabella II, and our opinion is strengthened
every day that they only need a practical
American politician to undertake the manage
ment of their affairs and reduce things to a
system for them. Andrew Johnson is the
man of all men to wield tho sceptre of Ferdi
nand and Isabella, and "my polioy," although
found to be inapplicable to the exigencies of
the situation in the United States, would
probably suit Spain exactly, as what that
country needs most at present is somebody
with a pouey of some kind, and plenty of
courogo and determination to enforce it
With Andrew the First upon the throne of
Spain, we would hear no more of the French
Emperor attempting to dictate or to meddle
with the affuirs of the peninsula; while if
Prim and other Spaniards with axes 4o grind
should attempt to oppose him, he would point

iu triumph to the example of lien Hutlor and
Thad Stevens, and bid them beware. Tlio
Spaniards will do a good thing for tbeiusolvos
by offering their throne to Andrew, and thoy
will secure tho eternul gratitude of every
Ainerienn citizen by ensuring us ngtdnst his
ever offering himself again as a candidate for
President, Senator, a'derin.m, or uny other
office.

SENA 10R SllKltMAN'H MO 770 V--
Tlltt INCOME TAX.

It is to be hoped that tho vote of tho Senate
oa Wednesday, in refusing Mr. Sherman's
request to procoed with tho consideration of
the incomo tax, may bo taken as tho sense of
the Senate on that important measure. The
press and people of all sections of our coun-
try, from tho far-of- f Pacifio to the Atlantio
coast, are almost unanimously opposod to the

of this most, unjust, unequal,
inquisitorial, and unnecessary tax. It is a
popular belief that has hitherto been gene-

rally entertained that the sunse of tho Ameri-

can people dictates its laws. If this be true
and wo cannot sea why, under our form of
government, it shoidd not bo there can bo
no doubt as to tho action of Congress upon
this question. As a war nioasuro, supposed
to bo necessary to maintain tho nation d
integrity, people were willing to eniura its
burdens; but neither the men that framod
tho law, nor the people who are affected by
it, ever expected it to be continuod in time
of profound peace and prospf rity.

Thoro has been perhaps no measuro for
many years that has commanded so undivided
an expression of opinion from mon of all par
ties as this.

Shall tho voice of the American paoplo be
heard on it 'i or shall the bidding of power bo
more potent than tho voice of tho people 'i

Up to this time there has been no attempt to
make a party question of it, but should the
Republican party run so counter to popular
opinion as to ct this most unpopular
low, the consequences, wo feel sure, will bo
very serious to it. No party can make a great
mistake in this country which takes the
second sober thought of the people, almost
unanimously expressed, as its guide.

We are glad to learu that the President is
sound on this question, and we hope tho
Representatives in Congress will not mis-

represent the wishes of the people.
Tho law is dead by its own restrictions and

limitations. Let its sleep be eternal.
Sinco the above was in typo tho modi

fied bill of Senator Sherman, much to
tho regret of the publio, has passed tho
Senate. All eyes are now turned to the House
of Representatives. Let it do its duty to tho
people, and strangle tho monster which Mr.
Sherman desires shall lift its horrid head for
another year.

The Spcnker of thn FnulUli Common.
A iii'MOH comes to us by tho cable tluit tliu present
Speaker of tae English House of Commons will
soon rotlre, to bo nuooeecleil, probably, by the Right
Jloru Edwanl Card well, at preauut Secretary of War.
The Right Hon. John Evelyn Denison, who has been
Speaker of the House of Commons since .1357, was
born In the year 1S00, uul was educated at Eton
and nt Christ Church, Oxford, where he was the
contemporary and fri:nd of many who afterwards
became celebrated In the political world, and where
lie graduated i:. A. iu Wi3. In the sumo year he
was returned to Parliament for the borough of

and lu lsa-i- in company with
the present Earl of Derby, Lord Taunton, and the
lute Lord WharnclifTe, went on a protracted tour
through Canada and the United States. On the for
mation of Mr. Canning's administration, Mr. Denl- -
son was appointed one of the Lords of the Admi-
ralty. At t his time the struggle of parties was very
tierce, tin the Koman Catholic Emancipation ques-
tion agitated the political world. Mr. Duulson uni-
formly supported concessions to the claims of the
Komun Catholics. Mr. Canning's death led to a
considerable alteration in the state of political
parties, and, among others, it affected Mr. Dennison.
He relinquished the duties of the Admiralty Hoard,
uinl preferring an independent political career to the
responsibilities of an oilieial position, did not again
hold ortlce, though several administrations sought
his services. In lbito ho was returned for the borough
of Hustings. In lt31, alter the death of Mr. Huskis-ko- u,

lie was Invited to stand for Liverpool, and at
the general election ot 1631 he was returned for
that borough and for the county of Nottingham,
choosing to sit for the latter. During two Parlia-
ments he represented the borough of Malton, and In
1S67 he was returned for the North division of Notts.
Mr. Deuison took an active part la the conduct of
the private business or the House; and on the re-

tirement of Mr. (Shaw Lefevre In 1357, was unani-
mously chosen Speaker, being again unanimously
elected In 1859, 13GG, and in 1363. la mi Mr. Deui-
son married the third daughter of the fourth Duke
of Portland. As Speaker of the House of Commons,
Mr. Dennison ranks as the first Commoner, and
takes precedence next after barons. His emolument
consists of a furnished house In the New Palace of
Westminster, and a salary of 5000 a year.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
fhr additional Sptcial AoHeaa M th huUle luict.

jrjy M R. W A N A M A K E R

invitoa the little gontlomen, toaothcr witi their parents

or guarditma, to vibit his establishment on

SATURDAY, APRIL 9.

at which t.me t ..ero will be au

EXHIBITION

OF BIS

BEAUTIFUL SPRING STOCK

OF

FASIUONALE CLOT J I NO

FOB

YOUTHS AND BOYS,
Nos. 818 and 820 CUESNUT Street,

FINEST CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.

Ladiea having Bovs from five to fifteen years of age to

clothe should form the acquaintance of onr "Youths' De-

partment," where they van lind all the latest and beat

tbluRS in Boys' wear.

jtfeir JAMES E. MURDOCH WILL READ,
in hit auperb style, choice aelootionsfr.ini the Hibln,

Bhakohpi-are- , Dickens, and othtira, at th MKMOKIAL
(III U HOI I, cornur of HHUAI) and MASTER Streets, on
AIOMIAY KVKN1NG, April II.

Tickets, 50 centa. Reserved teats, 75 cents. For sale at
Gouln's, No. Hit I lies id ut street, and at the Church in the
evfoing, from 6 to H o'clock. 4 8 at"

jjQy PILGRIM MATINEE, SATURDAY.
Also 8, kvoniiiK. when fractional change will be

given iu SILVER!! Nli.VK.K!!!
CONCERT UALL. (It

CUESNUT Sir....t. above Twelfth.
Boat (reserved; Seats, llto. ; Admission, boo. ; Children, 8io.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
- M)Cir.TY OF T1IK ARMY OF T.IK

PO'l'OMAO- .-
hlUX'NO ANNUAL TTEtTNIOJt.

A WIF.MY OK MUSK).
MTI-KIMY- Al'RIi, P, 1H7U.

I'cnrs opr-- at :'. o'clock M.
'I In. pnirc-lion- K will be npmed nt t n'rlnrk P. M. br

I.iiili-nnnt(- nerl I'm Ml' II KUKtUDA.N, Untied
fetatre Armv. of tho Hociiity.

An ORATIi'N will be ilcliTererf hr Major fieifwalJOHN II MAK'I IIMDAI K, of Kiwh-.te- t. York.
'"!' POhil by (iKOKUiC H. lilikKK, K., of PlnU(loli'hin.

TIIK VITBUO ARK INVITICtl.
t T!??.r?,rquttlo(J'rt'le " lialconjr will be reserved for

CnrrtH of edmliRinn can be obtained (DR AI ISI at thnlli'a(iiurtnta Military Orilrr of th l.oyal l.nrtlon. No.lict alnw street, the Union league Une, Hail.v
A Co 'a, I mil Clie.nutMrevts, Jnnlxa K. IJiihlwo'l
A (Jo. a, Nn. WI3 Oheannt ai reet. J,ea A Walker's, No. HI( liemuv street, and Covert's Nous Stand, ContinentalHotel. CTM'.RAI, It P. 1'Ofl'KK,

OKKK.ral. k. M. .urcminY,
" COLON KL H. B. W. Ml I'UH KLfj,

-- ' Committer of Arrangements.

jlr AM E hi CAN ACADEMY OF MUdlC.

THE 8TAK COUBSR OF LTCC TUUK'i.
SUPPLKMKNTARV LKOTURK.

IJY ms.i OMVK LOU AN.
On SATURDAY AFTKRNOON, April IS.

Hubjert (by re.iue8t)-,'GIRL- S."

Admlaaion, fKJoenta. Ri erred Beats, 23 oenta extra.
..T'iJ'r" for f l OonM'a Piano Rooms. No. 923 OUES-NU-

btreet.
Doors open at 2 o'clock P. M. j Lecturo at S P. M.

CARL (5RNT8 PARLOR ORCUKSTRA
will perform choice musical aolcctioua previous to Die
I.ei!ture. 4tf
lT S E N A T O It R E V ELS

AT HORTICULTURAL HALL,

On THURSDAY EVENING, April H.

Subjoct-"TI- IK PRK83."

ArlmiaRinn M cents.
Reserved Boats oil ceuta etr j.

The snleof Rocured Sents will coramencaon
MONDAY MORNINCJ, TIIK lira INST.,

AT 9 O'CLOCK, AT

GOULD'S PIANO ROOMS,

4 8 tf No. 921 OHKSNUr Street .

t&T ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
KO. 1023 CHKHNUT STREET.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
GREAT LIFE SIZE PAINTING.

BY THE POET-ARTIS-

T. BUCHANAN READ,
SIXTH WEEK OF THE EXHIBITION.

HEADING OF THE POEM TWIOE A DAY.
M. JOSEPHINE WARREN will recite each day, at

I P. M. and P P. M., la front of tlio canvas, the poem of
"SHERIDAN RIDE." mtf

CHKO.MOS of the Puiuting (30x25 Inches), $10.
Ad million 25 cents
IncluiliuK tho entire valuable collection of tho Academy.

Open from A. M. to 6 P. M and from 7X to IU P. M.

Kay uetii-edf.- n haptist cTTuiicir,
BROAD and SPRUCE Streets. The opnir a

of tuia new church commooend on MONDAY
KvENING. April 4, at 1 o'clock, and continue ovorr
evening during ibo ivcli

FRIDAY EVENING,
April? Sermon by Kev. EDWARD HAWKS, D. D , of

Central Ooukit national I'nurcn.
All lire cordially invited. 4 2 tit

Pai-- OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE IN
SURANCK CO..

Philadelphia, April 4, 1870.
At a meeting of the Board o- Directors of this Com

pnny, hold thia day, a aemi nnunnl dividnnd of SIX VK.i
CK.NT. and an extra dividend of T1CN PER CENT, wore
declared on the capital stock, payable to the stockboldors
or their IorhI rtpjceutativo3 on and aftor the 14th injt.,
clear of all taxes.

4 4 lot ,T. W. MfAT.LTSTER, Secretary.

UQjr NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO TIIE
subscribers to the Cupital Stock of "THE PiCO-PLF'-

BANK" that a ruwtinR will be hold at No. 144
R. SIXTH Street, on THURSDAY, the 6th day of May
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., for tho purpose of orffani.intf
aaid Bank and electing omceraand directors.

D. B. McUINLEV,
CHARLES A. MILLER,
R. D. liAROLAY,

4 2tM5 J.B.WALKER.

SEWINC MACHINES.

H 13

WHEELER & WILSON
SHW IX; MACHINE,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CUESNUT STREET.
4 6mwa5 PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING.

OPENING EXERCISES.

G Igantlc Stock of Spring Garments ! ! G
"paiment for April In Every Variety!!
i i

very stylo of Fashionable Spring Clothing ! ! J
bundant opportunity to buy cheap ! !

all yonr friends of theryyw rj
OFErJXXJG

JQay of opening onr Splendid Spring Etocfc.

A mple store of ricce Goods In the Custom A

iV Department. IX.
we Invited to the Opening,Yu y

AT THE

(J HEAT BROWN HALL,
WHICH 18 WIDE OPEN, and

OPEN ALL DAY, AT

603 and 605 CHESNTJT Street.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment or the moat approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STOKE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICK. 418mrp

FURNITURE, ETC.
RICHMOND & CO.,

FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Wo. 45 BOUT1I SECOND STREET,

BAST SIDB, ABOVE OHKSNUT,

u 6 tr PUILADRLPHIA

WANTS.
WANTED, A 8TOUT BOY AT FLOUU
I! Biore,No.S10t'ALL,OWUIU Btreet. 4 7 lit"

IVl.LLIKEIVI'S LINEN STORES
No. 1128 CUESNUT STJ1UET, and

Ko. 828 AKCK STREET.

860,000 Worth of SURPLUS LINEN STOCK to
be sold off at a sacrifice.

In order to meet the public demand for Reduced Prices, we have

REDUCED DOWN TO TIIE ACTUAL GOLD COST.

FINE TABLE CLOTHS, fJAPJfiS AND DOYLtCS,
TABLE LIN CHS by the yard,

LINEN SHEETINGS,
TOWELINCS AND E ORDERED TOWSL6.

A Splendid Line of Linen Handkerchiefs.

As this is a rate chance, and tho heavy reductions bona-fld- e,

Linen buyers will realize unusual Eargains through
out our stock.

MANTLES AND SHAWLS.

A. T. STEWAUT & CO.,

Ifew York, Eostoa, Philadelphia.

PANIER
BEDOUIN

MANTLE,

The Fashionable Novelty
K0H TUB

Spring and Summer, 1870.

CAUTION.
United Btatps Letters rntent having been granted

me, securing tlic above design, each garment will
have the letter "T. D." In monogram on the ticket,
and marked Patent Ponding, or Patented Hirch,
1870. Any garment of this Btyle, without this ticket,
is an infringement, aud I will prosecute all such to
the fullest extent of the law.

THOMAS DO LAN,
MANUFACTURER, 4 4 mwf Ct

INDIA SHAWLS.

GEORGE FRYER,
IYo. OIG CIIUSrVUT Street,

Will Open Thursday Morning,
A LOT OF

INDIA SHAWLS
AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN FORMERLY,

AND I.ES3 TBAN GOLD COST. 14 6 2rn

PIANOS.

GRAND OPENING.

RARE CHANCE.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

AT

"Wholesale Irices.
(FOR A SnORT TIME ONLY),

TIIE

DECKER BROS.,

PIANOS.KRANICU, BACII & CO. ,

They are Inferior to nono, and la some respects
superior to

STEISWAY'S.

7ILLIAH1 BLASIUS,
(LATE AGENT FOR STEINWAY'S,)

No. 1008 CHESNUT Street,
Next door to my former place. 4 2 lra

CHARLES BLASIUS.
SOLE AGENT FOK THE SALE Oil'

STEIN WAY SONS'
World-He- n owned Piano,

( Aetnt for Stoiowiy A Bens since IRCtJ.

WARKROUMS,

IVo. 100U CIIUSXITr Street,
19tNp PHILAPKLPHIA.

ftZ&i EIrsOT, isflfsa
MANUiUOTIJKKHS Or

FIR8T-ULA8- PIANO-IOBTK- S.

Full gasruiUe and modem to pncs.
W AKKiiOOMS. No. 10 AROH HtrMt

STEAMBOAT LINES.
STEAMER S. M. FELTON". FOU

rf W1LA1INUTON, OHKSTKR, ni IIOOKL,
oomiueoaing AlONUAi, April 11, luaviuit

Iihmiiiii. Mt.rMit wharf us 111 A. M. aud 3'oU 1. M. Rnturn.
inn, 1stiii Wiliiiiiifton st 6'fiU A. Al. and 12'5ii 1'. M.
l ure to Wllulu(Uu, 20 cents; to Cliootur or Hook. 10

coats. is it

DRY GOODS.

LINEN STORE,

No. 020 ARCH STREET
AND

No. 1120 CHESNUT Street.

Spring Importations.
IMMENSE STOCK OF

LINEN GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, and

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- O GOODS.
PRICES DOWN
8 Bl mwf TO PKESENT GOLD KATE.

'.!. IV. TV "J. W. TV

LACK GOODS.
POINTE8,

ROTUNDES,
8ACQUE3,

In White and Black Lama Laces.

JOHN IV. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

8 30 3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

R S. R. D I L L O N,
NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STRKHT,

has a large assortment of FINE MILLINERY
and Misses, Ribbons, Satins, Silks, VelTnta an Vel-
veteens, Crapes, leathers, Jr loners. Frames, Sash
Ribbons, Ornaments, Monroing Millinery, Orape
Veils, etc -

I1EMOVAL. MRS. E. HENUV,
Cloaks and Mantillas, lindin ber

late location. Ko. Iti North Eighth street, inadequate for
her lnrucly increased biminoss, has removed to the
KLHUAMT AN1 KPAtllOUa W ARK ROOM, at thecorner of NINTH and AKt.'H Htmots, whom
she now offers, in addition to her stock of Cloaks and
Mantillas, a choice invoice of Paisley Shawls, Luce
Points aud riacqnes. SMSin,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

UEW BOOKS
rCRLISUED BY TUB

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union.
MISTRESS MARGERY. A tale of tlio Lollards.

lbmci, cloth, UluHintted, 70 ceiHH.
CHRISTIANA HATHEKLY'c CHILDHOOD. Four

UlUBtrailoDB, in mo, cloth, 65 cents.
THE CRUMbLINO PATH. A Btrlklntr' allegory,

well calculated to alarm the careleas ami stiiuula'
the conacleutloua. lsuio, paper. 10 ceuts ; cloih,

centa.
For sale at the Depository of the

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,
1123 Chestuut Street, Philadelphia.

OIQARS.

J . WOKTIIIN-iTOr- V & SOU.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Imported and IoiiiestIc VAgar,
AND ALL ARTICLES OF THE TRADK,

433 Chesnut St., opposite the Post Office,
Branch of 106 fioatu 6IXTli Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

AGENTS FOII KEY WEST CIGARS.
We invite sn iotpoction of our stock, every sal being

guaranteed g 46 tin

gHOKE CUMPERT'8
Tlirce llrotliers' Clffaru,

MANUFACTURED AT

lo. 1S11 CTIKSNUT Street,
4 1 fuiwSmrp Next to U. 8. Mint.

T A R08A E8PANOLA"J J "KEY WKtST HAVANA CIGARS."
Ilsvinfr tho SKunrv fur tbn sale of tho celebrate:! brand

of LA KOSA KhPANOLA KKY WT HAVANA
CKiA HB. we invite dealxrs to exsmine onr stock, being
equal in all reapeuts to the Im ported Havana, and uiuuh
less In price.

M. E. McDOWKLL A CO., ,
Coiiuutttsion Merchants,

i 7 tin No. W N. W AT&K btreet.


